St Augustine’s OSHC
Summer 2016 - 17 Vacation Care Program Details

Hours of Operation:
6:45am – 6:00pm

Where:
St Augustine’s Parish Primary OSHC
Galleon Way, Currumbin Waters

Contact Numbers:
07 5507 8108 ; 0457 936 022

Booking Details:
Bookings Are Essential
On enrolment into the Vacation care program your booking becomes permanent.

Permanent Bookings can be made up to 6pm the Friday
25.11.2016 for December VC bookings and 6pm Friday 16.12.16 for January VC bookings
All bookings Permanent and Casual are payable after the above dates and you will be charged if a cancellation is made.
All bookings will be confirmed by email and subject to availability.

Fee/ Cost Vacation Care:
$44 Permanent Booking for normal in house day* **
*Add $5 for Casual Booking
**incursions are extra however they are included in the fee so families can claim CCB and/or CCR.

Late Fees
$25 for each 15mins (or thereof) after 6pm

Incursions
All children booked in on days where an incursion is scheduled
will be encouraged to take part in the incursion.

IT IS ESSENTIAL THAT CHILDREN WEAR ENCLOSED SHOES AND SUN SAFE CLOTHING FOR ALL DAYS.

Food:
Children are required to bring Morning Tea and Lunch and drink bottle of water for the day. Water Bottle Levy of $2.00 will apply
if drink bottle is not brought to OSHC.
(please remember children have big appetites when having fun)
Please no food that requires heating.
We strive to be a nut free zone.

Hats and Shoes:
All children MUST have a hat to play outside, it is essential that
all children wear enclosed shoes and have a hat. Sneakers and
socks are the best option as we are doing many sporting
activities that involve walking/running.

Sun Safety:
Children are reminded that sun safe, appropriate outdoor
clothing (i.e. covers children shoulders) is to be worn at all times
to minimize the risk of sun exposure. Sunscreen is available at
the centre.

Medication & Illness:
If your child is required to take any form of medication whilst at
St Augustine’s Vacation Care, please complete a MEDICINE ADMINISTRATION Form (available at the
centre). Place medication in a snap lock bag, all medication MUST be in original packaging and
accompanied by a doctor’s letter. Label the snap lock bag with Child’s Name, and time medication is be
administered. Please give this and the form to the Co-ordinator.

Any child with an infectious condition is not to attend vacation Care. If a child is deemed to be
displaying symptoms of an infectious condition to be unwell to participate in activities due to their
health, parents will be contacted and the child is to be collected as soon as possible

Vacation Care Information
St Augustine’s OSHC Vacation Care program aims to provide quality care for all
children attending St Augustine’s Parish Primary School and for those in wider
community.

St Augustine’s Vacation Care program is an apostolate of the local Parish. OSHC
is owned by the parish and operates through the sponsorship of the Archdiocese. The
Parish Priest has approved the management of OSHC by Centacare Child Care
Services. The service Co-ordinator - Ms Vikki Sturt is responsible for the effective
operations of the services. Vikki is supported by Ms Julie Miles, Area Supervisor,
OSHC Gold Coast.

It is with great pleasure that we again offer our exciting and interesting Vacation Care
Program. The St A’s OSHC Vacation Care program includes many and varied
activities and to cater for the individual needs of the children
attending the program.

For more information please refer to the program Outline overleaf.

WHAT TO BRING TO VACATION CARE.....
- Morning tea, lunch
- Hats/ sunscreen
- Water bottles
- Sun Safe clothing (covered shoulders) and closed in shoes.
- Great attitude!